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Memorial Fund Reaches $212,000
1,/kIN TALK

From The
President

Since publication of the last
sue of Sallyport, we alumni
v e been joined by the class of

,S6, and we are proud and happy
welcome our new members.
Martha Ulbricht and her com-
ittee were responsible for the
ccess of our annual reception
r the graduating seniors and
eir parents; we were glad to
ee the wonderful response to our
vitation.
Willoughby Williams has ae-
Pted appointment as chairman
a committee to study and sub-

It to our association a proposed
eorganization plan of our Alinn-
Board. We know that it will
difficult for representatives

it the club areas to attend many
eetings in Houston, but Will-
tghby hopes to be ready for a
11 discussion of the problem
ith the club representatives at
heir meetings on September 21
td 22.
The Memorial Center Fund
lye continues to please us all;

l
e e are told that the response has
een far better than the experi-

tce of other universities should

wee led us to expect. In fact, it

s not only pleased, it has

nazed a lot of people.
While we have every right to

filled with pride over our suc-

ess in this drive, let us not let
ar R.I.O.F. campaign fall down.

Now that our Association of

ice Alumni has come of age in
hat 1) for several years our

thual Alumni budget has been

et each year by our R.I.O.F.
tntributions, and 2) we have
ore than doubled our original

inimum goal for the Memorial

enter, we must do our best to

aintain our R.I.O.F. record.
If you have not contributed to

•I.O.F. this year, please do so

'54 2: dbow. In less than two weeks this

Xi 0 riYear's drive will be over. The.... „A
2 q 1. lieed for operating funds at the
• e
a. 0a 0

FOOTBALL TICKET SALES ARE
STARTED FOR ALUMNI SECTION
Rice Alumni may now order

their tickets for the 1956 football
season. The schedule and order
blank will be found on page 3 of
this issue of SALLYPORT. Since
seating assignments are made on
a first-come, first-served basis, it
is requested that you get your
order in early. All tickets will be
mailed around September 10, al-
though the seat assignments will
be made as the orders arrive.
As in the past "R" Men will

receive one ticket to each home
game free of charge and will not
even have to pay tax on it. Full
ticket price must be paid by "R"
men to out-of-town games.
Homecoming this year, will be

the week-end of the Texas game.
Tickets for this game are avail-
able in the Upper West stands
beyond the goal line. These are
the only tickets available for the'
Texas game, as season ticket
holders take all of the seats in

the West stands between the goal
lines, and according to contract,
Texas acquires all seats between
the goal lines in the East stands
with the exception of the Rice
Student Section.
The block of seats which will

be reserved for Altunni for the
Alabama, L.S.U., Utah and T.C.U.
games will be in the Upper East
stands. They will be the best
available after the contract with
the visiting team is met.

All Alumni who desire to pur-
chase football tickets should route
their orders through the Alumni
Office.' To obtain tickets, fill out
the Order Blank on page 3 and
send it, together with check to
the Alumni Office, P.O. Box 1892,
Houston 1, Texas. Please make
your checks payable to the Asso-
ciation of Rice Alumni. To the
total ticket price, add twenty-
five cents to cover the cost of
first class mailing.

SURVEY SHOWS
RICE GRADUATES
REMAIN ON JOB

By John E. Parish
Rice alumni show a remarkable

ability to adjust themselves to
the positions they accept after
graduation and, when working
for others, to render satisfactory
service to their employers, ac-
cording to a survey recently con-
ducted by Howard A. Thompson,
Development Assistant.
Over the nation as a whole, ac-

cording to one estimate, only 66
percent of the college graduates
recruited by employers remain
a full year with the same com-
pany. In sharp contrast with this
figure, the survey of Rice Alum-
ni indicates that 86% remain at
least one year and that at the
end of four years 67% are still
with the same company.
The Rice survey was stimulat-

ed by an article which appeared
last September in Science, pre-

Itice Institute is certainly not de- dicting that "one-third of the
graduates who were recruited

- Yours, for Rice, Phil Peden.

0

JOSEPH B. MOSS
SELECTED FOR
PELLOWSHIP
i The Rice Institute has been
formed that one of its students,
-SePh B. Moss, has been se-

leeted by the Rockefeller Bro-
°tilers Theological Program to

• d one of its fellowships for
t 4e academic year 1956-57.

Moss will graduate from the
Iletitute at the end of this aca-

>' 0 °ernic year with a B. A. in his-
0 0 14)1'37. He is a member of the De-

ate Club, Philosophy Club and
(Continued on Page 8)

from the nation's 1857 colleges in
1955 will change jobs within a
year." The writer, a member of
the Industrial Relations Division
of Procter and Gamble Company,
pointed out that this turnover
would cost employers approxi-
mately $400 million and expressed
conviction that if students could
be "work-oriented" before grad-
uation, the personal and financial
losses probably would be coh-
siderably less.
To compare the record of Rice

alumni with the nation-wide ten-
dency described in the Science ar-
ticle, Mr. Thompson sent out
1171 quesionnaires to men and
women of the classes of 1948
through 1953 who had already

(Continued on Page 2)

Rice Alumnus Is
Prominent CPA
Dan Rogers Farmer, who grad-

uated from Rice Institute in 1955,
has been selected as the outstand-
ing new certified public account-
ant in the state. He received the
John B. Allred Award at the
Texas Society of C.P.A.'s conven-
tion at the Rice Hotel recently.
The award was presented by Ben
M. Davis of Abilene, award
chairman at the convention.

Mr. Farmer completed his
C.P.A. examination the same year
in which he graduated and has
been employed at Arthur Ander-
son & Company.

Mary Sneed Resigns

As Sallyport Editor
Mary Sneed, editor of the Sal-

lyport for the past year, resigned
on June 1. She married Tom G.
Smith, Phi Beta Kappa, Rice,
1956.

Mary received her Bachelor of
Arts in English from Rice in
1955. She has successfully edited
the Sallyport while taking grad-
uate courses at Rice.

This summer Mary will spend
a well-deserved "rest" in San
Jose, California, her husband's
hometown. In September the
couple will move to Seattle,
Washington, where Tom will
teach philosophy at Washington
State University. Mary plans to
work for a while before con-
tinuing her studies.

Good luck to you, Mary and
Tom!

RICE ALUMNAE PRAISED
FOR VOLUNTEER WORK

By Everett Collier
Rice alumni came through.
In the first major appeal made to alumni to aid the

institution which gave them a tuition-free education that
ranks among the most respected in the world, alumni re-
sponded in a manner which eclipsed the highest expecta-

tions of officials of the Mem-
orial Center Fund Drive.RICE AWARDS

413 DEGREES
On June 1 the Sallyport was

once again the scene of the Rice
Institute's Commencement activi-
ties. The speaker for the memor-
able occasion, the 43rd gradua-
tion at Rice, was Dr. J. H. Van
Vleck, Dean of Engineering and
Applied Physics at Harvard.

Dr. Van Vleck is an outstand-
ing scholar and scientist, who
holds the oldest endowed academ-
ic chair in the United States—
the Hollis Professorship of
Mathematics and Natural Phil-
osophy at Harvard. He has a
Ph.D. from Harvard and honor-
ary Sc.D. degrees from Wiscon-
sin, Wesleyan, and Maryland
Universities.

In his speech, entitled, "The
Age of Paradox," Dr. Van Vleck
was concerned with the inability
of modern Americans to digest
the tremendous impact of the
progress of science. Dr. Van Vleck
said that it is this inability to as-
similate the swift scientific and
technological advance into the
cultural mainstream, which is at
least partly responsible for the
current shortage of scientists and
engineers in our country.
"No doubt," said Dr. Van

Vleck, "more scholarships and
better salaries for high school
teachers will partially alleviate
this situation, but by and large
it is hard to sell the rigorous dis-
cipline of science if the outlook of
the public is dominantly roman-
tic, emotional or psuedo-arty."
The fear of science and a lack

of appreciation of the scientific
approach "is doubtless respons-
ible for some of the present-day
troubles in connection with se-
curity," he declared.
In an age of incalculable scien-

tific achievement where science
is proving nature's master, he
added, "It is sad, but true, that
the present day public apprecia-
tion of science is due more to
fear than to understanding."
"We must learn," he added, "to

think rationally and with agility."
The Institute granted 413 de-

grees; 17 Doctor's, 24 Master's,
72 Bachelor of Science degrees
in engineering, 22 Bachelor of
Science degrees in physical edu-
cation, and 276 Bachelor of Arts
degrees;

Curtis 0. Johnson, Jr., '43,
general chairman, said that as of
May 30 pledges to the fund drive
had exceeded $212,000.

The goal was for the alumni
association to raise a minimum
of $100,000, to make possible the
$700,000 Memorial Center to be
built on the tract just south-west
of Cohen House on the campus.

Johnson said that mopping up
operations now are under way,
to bring in late pledges.

Willoughby Williams, '39, viee
chairman of the drive, said that
several special memorials still
are available. These memorials,
which can be made by families
or organizations to honor a de-
ceased student or alumnus, range
from $500 to $50,000. They con-
sist of such things as plaques,
medallions, books and pews.

Phil Peden, '38, praised the
response of alumni. He gave spe-
cial credit to those who worked
in the drive.
Johnson said he wanted to give

particular credit to the women
who volunteered many hours of
their time to work in the special
drive office which was main-
tained at the institute. Mrs. Ruth
McLain Graham, '28, vice presi-
dent of the Association of Rice
Alumni, was office director. Mrs,.
Frank L. (Margaret) Morris, '32
was executive secretary.

President Peden and Whitlock
Zander,. executive secretary of
the association, handled the drive
among out-of-town alumni clubs.
Peden said he was pleased by the
response of the club members.
Johnson and Williams stressed

the importance of the volunteer
help to the drive. The average
cost of conducting a fund drive
is around 15 per cent of the
amount raised. The Memorial
Center drive expenses totaled on-
ly 3.3 per cent.

If average expenditures had
been made, the average net con-
tribution in the drive would have
been $89.04. But due to the sav-
ing of up to $29,000 in the Mem-
orial Center drive, the net per
contributor after expenses was
$102.50.
The list of alumnae who did

volunteer work in the drive office
follows:
Mrs. Dean M. (Joyce) Meyers.
husband '39

Mrs. Gordon R. (Ruth) Wallace,
'32

Mrs. Ross (Virginia) Biggers, '30
(Continued on Page 2)
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THE NATIONAL DRUG CO.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Expanding sales force in Texas. Territories open in

various parts of the state. Selling ethical pharma-

ceutical and biological products to clinics, hospitals,

and pharmacies. We have been in business for 57

years.

REQUIREMENTS: Three or more years of college

with some background of chemistry, anatomy, bac-

teriology, or allied sciences. Sales background help-

ful. Late model car needed. Desire man 25-33, pre-

ferably married.

REMUNERATION: Salary, plus commissions, ex-

penses, and car allowance. Plenty of opportunity for

advancement.

Write with confidence to Morris E. Belt, P. 0. Box
2480, Houston, Texas.

Hardy's Retire
After Fifty
Years At Rice

After many years of faithful
and efficient service to Rice Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hardy will retire
this coming September. Together
they have had fifty years of em-
ployment on the campus. Mr.
Hardy came to Rice as Manager
of Residence Halls in 1919 just
seven years after the opening of
the Institute. Mrs. Hardy has
been in charge of the food ser-
vices since 1943.

Mr. John Garner, at present
assistant to Mr. Hardy, will be-
come Manager of Residence Halls.
He came to the Institute from
the Houston Club where he was
assistant manager.

Miss Carolyn Cason, presently
Associate Professor of Institu-
tion Management at Iowa State
College, has been appointed
Manager of Food Services and
Lecturer in Dietetics. Miss Cason
is a native Texan and holds de-
grees from the University of Tex-

as and Columbia University.

At the request of Institute of-

ficials and Miss Cason, Mrs. Har-

dy has agreed to remain for
several months during the early
fall of 1956 to assist during the
transition period.

In speaking of the retirement

Dr. Houston said, "It is with re-
gret that we have reached the

time for the retirement of Mr.

and Mrs. Hardy. I am sure that

the faculty, students and alumni

join me in wishing them the best
in the future."
 0 

SURVEY—

(Continued from Page 1)

accepted positions before their
graduation. Women who were
married before graduation were
not questioned. Replies were re-
ceived from 482 alumni.

Of those who returned the
questionnaires, 67% are still in

their original positions; 10 %
remained four or more years be-
fore changing; and only 14% left
their first jobs after a year or

less of employment.

Thirty-four perceni of those
replying have engaged in ad-

vanced study beyond their Rice

degrees.

Mr. Thompson has nOt attempt-
ed to analyze all the causes con-
tributing to this superior em-
ployment record of Rice alumni,
but he does believe that oppor-
tunities Rice students have to get
acquainted with industries before
graduation and during summer
employment, may be a significant
factor.

He further said that much ben-

efit is gained by the close liason
between Rice Institute faculty
and representatives of industry.

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

Insurance and

Property Loans

1512 Pease Ave.

Phone CA 4-0609

MEMORIAL FUND—

(Continued f
Mrs. John L. (Anne) Crawford,
'33

Mrs. C. F. (Harriett) Talbot, '36
Mrs. Joe (Evelyn) Shimek, '29
Mrs. George (Mary) Peterson,
'49

Mrs. J. B. (Irma) Garrett, '33
Mrs. A. L. (Sara Nan) Peterson,
'46

Mrs. Ray (Camille) Simpson, '46
Mrs. H. D. (Margaret) McCam-
ent, '26

Mrs. Phil (Lois Lee) Peden, '42
Mrs. Wendel (Audrey) Ley, '35
Mrs. R.A.J. (Peggy) Dawson, '45
Mrs. Fletcher (Katherine) Brown
'38

Mrs. Louise E. (Margaret)
Smith, '36

Mrs. Verland (Grace Ellen) Prit-
chard, '48

Mrs. E. S. (Emily) Stumpf, '41
Mrs. J. Tull (Virginia) West-
moreland, '51

Mrs. Milton (Caroline) Morrison,
'35

Mrs. W. R. (Evelyn) Purcell, '39
Mrs. A. Ross (Mary Jane) Rom-
mel, '37

Mrs. B. P. (Evelyn) Studdert, '32
Mrs. J. W. (Chris) Hoover, '32
Mrs. Harold (Robyn) Oldham,
'42
Mrs. Austin (June) Holly, '42

Promotions Made
In Rice Faculty
The Rice Institute announced

recently the promotions of Dr.
Richard B. Turner and Dr. Jurg
Waser to Professors of Chem-
istry.
Dr. Turner carnet() Rice in 1951

as an Assistant Professor and
has been an Associate Professor
since 1953. He holds B.A., M. A.,
and Ph. D. degrees from Harvard
University.
Dr. Waser has a Ph.D. from

the California Institute of Tech-
nology. He came to Rice in 1948
as an Assistant Professor and
has been an Associate Professor
since 1951.

Appointed to Associate Profes-
sor are: Dr. John A. S. Adams,
Geology; Dr. L. C. Biedenharn,
Jr., Physics; Dr. Franz R. Brot-
zen, Mechanical Engineering; Dr.
Leslie Cookenboo, Jr., Economics;
Dr. Martin G. Ettlinger, Chem-
istry; Dr. Charles B. Officer,
Geology; Mr. Anderson Todd, Ar-
chitecture; Dr. Frank E. Van-
diver, History; and Dr. Arthur
Weston, Physical Education.

Dr. Adams holds four degrees

all from the University of Chi-

cago; a Ph. B., B. S., M.S., and

a Ph. D.
Dr. Biedenharn studied at M.

I. T. from which he received a

B. S. and a Ph. D.
Dr. Brotzen has a B.S., M.S,

and Ph.D. from Case Institute.

Dr. Cookenboo has a B.A. from

Rice and a Ph.D. from M.I.T.

Dr. Ettlinger received his B.A.

and M.A. from Texias and his

Ph.D. from Harvard.

Dr. Officer earned his Sc.B.

from Brown University and holds

an M.A. from Wesleyan, an M.S.

from Yale and a Ph.D. from Co-

lumbia.
Mr. Todd has an A.B. and an

M. F. A. in Architecture from

Princeton.
Dr. Vandiver has an M.A. from

Texas and a Ph.D. from Tulane.

Dr. Weston has a B.A. from

the University of Maine, and M.

A. and Ed.D. from Columbia.

Promoted from Instructor to

Assistant Professor are: Mr. M.

J. Jacobson in Mechanical En-

gineering with a B.A., B.S., and

M.S. from Rice; Dr. Guy John-

son, Jr. in Mathematics holding

a B.S. and M.S. from A.&M. and

an M.B.A. from Harvard and a

Ph.D. from Rice; and Mr. John

Merwin in Civil Engineering

with a B. A., B.S. and M.S. from

Rice.

rom Page 1)
Mrs. Virgil (Maybelle) Harr,
'43

Mrs. DeWitt (Elizabeth) Gay
'42

Mrs. Wm, (Louise) Reeves, '25
Mrs. A. Gordon (Grace) Jon
'38

Mrs. Carl (Mary) Wischmeyd
F '44

Mrs. Don (Dorothy) Suman, F '
Mrs. Tom (Margie) Wier, '41
Mrs. Robert (Ellen) BurchfieL_
'38

Mrs. Willoughby (Dorothy) W
Hams, 0 '44

Mrs. M. G. (Mary) Worrell, '5
Mrs. Wm. Sears (Mary Bet
McGee, '38

Mrs. Robert (Frances) FowlVa
'41

Mrs. Duncan (Murnez) Blade)
'45

Mrs. Herbert H. (Martha) Ti
bricht, Jr., '47
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'26
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'53
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Mrs. David P.
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Alumni Notes
Several days ago, I received

from the American Alumni Coun-

cil, the 1955 Alumni Fund Sur-

vey, which is a Statistical Report

of 391 Annual Alumni University

Funds such as our R.I.O.F. I
think you will be interested in
seeing the over-all picture of
Alumni giving throughout the
United States and Canada (10
Institutions).

The total number of Alumni
solicited in 1955 was 4,399,079.
Of these, 892,914 contributed to
their funds, which was 20.3% ef-
fectiveness of Alumni solicitation.
R.I.O.F. showed 26.2% effective-
ness.

Total Alumni gifts for 1955
came to $77,252,996. Of this, $25,-
434,357 was collected through the
Annual Fund, and $51,818,639
was given to the Universities by
Alumni for specified purposes,
such as scholarships, grants,
chairs, endowments, research, etc.
The average gift through the An-
nual Funds was $28.48. R.I.O.F.
had an average gift of $14.82.

Total gifts to the 391 institu-
tions from all sources came to a
grand t o t al of $252,930,952.
Therefore, the 892,914 Alumni
who contributed to their Univer-

sity in 1955, gave almost one-
third of the amount received by
the universities.

The 1955 report shows an in-
crease of more than 100,000 con-
tributors, and an increase of close
to $15,000,000 in contributions, as
compared to the 1954 report. As
you can see, Alumni are playing
a very important and vital role
in the educational program of to-
day.

Until next month,

Very sincerely yours,

Whitlock Zander, Jr.

Executive Secretary
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Rice Campus
Alive With
Construction

Construction of the men's and
women's dormitories at Rice is
well under way. However, the
completion date is still uncertain.
The men's residential halls should
be ready for occupancy at the
opening of the second term of
the coming year, but the dormi-
tories for women are not ex-
pected to open until the academ-
ic year of 1957. The Banks Apart-
ments for Women will still be
used as well as a unit at the
Town and Country Apartments.
This unit will be run on the _same
plan as the Banks Apartments,
having a house mother to super-
vise the girls.

Transportation problems will
be solved by regular bus runs.

This fall a great improvement
in the Commons will be available
to the students. They will be
served from a line in the enlarged
kitchen in order to leave more
space in the dining hall itself.
Plans are being made for the

Biology-Geology and the Rice
Student Memorial Center build-
ings. Work will begin on these
also this summer, but the build-
ings will not be ready for use un-
til the fall of 1957.
The most apparent industry on

the campus at this time concerns

the new central heating and cool-
ing system. The firm of Lock-

wood, Andrews and Newnam,
Engineers, is consultant for

the work.
Steam heat will be available

for all buildings on the campus

this fall, and by next March the

air-conditioning will consist of an

1100-ton unit added to the 300

ton unit which now serves the

library. The unit will serve the

library, Rice Student Memorial

Center, the cafeterias, the girls'

dormitories, the geology-biology

buildings, and the masters' hous-

es.
Additional capacity will be

available to meet the needs of

the future, but for the present,

only those buildings which are

air-conditioned now and the new

ones will be cooled by the central

unit.
Rice's campus is known to be

one of the most beautiful college

campuses anywhere, but with the

additional buildings and recent
improvements, it will truly be a
source of pride to the students

and alumni of this university.

RESEARCH AND

RESEARCH MANAGEMENT

POSITIONS FOR
PHYSICISTS

SOUTHWEST RESEARCH
INSTITUTE

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
Positions exist for supervisory an i
senior research staff personnel. Re-
search activities have been estab-
lished which provide opportunity for
fundamental and applied research in
fluid mechanics, electrochemistry,
high temperature physics, nuclear
and electron paramagnetic resonance
and high speed computers. Projects
include both industrial and military
applications. Industrial or military
experience required.

WRIT!
SOUTHWEST RESEARCH

INSTITUTE

8500 Culebra Road

San Antonio, Texas
Attention: S. J. Keane

Manager, Technical Services

SCARDINO

PRINTING

,Alumni Ticket Reservations
Price No. Tks. Amount

Home Games
*Sept. 22—Alabama   $3.50  

*Oct. 6—L.S.U.   3.50  

*Oct. 20—S.M.U.   3.50  

*Oct'. 27—Texas   3.50  

Nov. 3—Utah   3.50  

Nov. 24—T.C.U.   3.50  

Out Of Town Games
Oct. 13—Fla. (Gainesville) 4.00  

Nov. 10—Ark. (Fayettville) 3.50

Nov. 17—A&M (Col. Sta.), 3.50  

Dec. 1—Baylor (Waco) 3.50  

For Mailing   .25

TOTAL
* Denotes Night Games

I enclose a check payable in full to the Association
of Rice Alumni (P.O. Box 1892, Houston 1) covering
full purchase price for tickets plus 25 cents for first
class mailing.

"R" Men check here 

Name Class

Street and Number

•

City and State Phone Number

Note: All tickets will be mailed simultaneously early
in September. This is not an application for season tick-
ets. Such requests should be made through the Rice Ath-
letic Business Office.

Note: "R" Association members do not pay the tax
on their free tickets. Free tickets apply only to home
games.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

PRINCE DRILLING COMPANY
Harry J. Chavanne, '33
HOUSTON CLUB BUILDING

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas

Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25

LAWRENCE ILFREY, '18
Mutual Insurance

Insurance Savings on Select Property
The Dividends Reduce Your Cost

1305 Prudential Bldg. JA 3-8139

PLANNING A TRIP?
... Say Goodbye to Red Tape!

Whether you travel for business or on vacation, call us!
We can save you time and money . . . make all your
arrangements and reservations. You have nothing to
do but enjoy yourself . . . And all these services cost
you NOTHING. (Our income depends entirely on com-
missions from the hotels and transportation companies
we represent.)

STELLA McNEIR WALKER, '34. . . Owner 4 01,•14.

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service./ '"4ille

1213 CAPITOL AVENUE 1
;si

.441
„. ,14.

V...3,CA 4-6475 Houston 2, Texas



Fuur SALLYPORT

Hopeful Owls Await New SeasmiS
Outstanding Freshmen And
Sophomores Are Impressive

By Bill Whitmore
Rice Sports News Director

Because this space will be needed for a special story
in another field in the August edition of Sallyport, this will
be the final sports roundup on the Rice Owls until Septem-
ber when we'll take a final look at the grid situation just
before the '56 campaign kicks off. In the meantime, let's
scattershot about on the  
Rice athletic scene.

Owl athletes are keeping
busy during the summer months
here and there around Texas,
with a few out of state, on sum-
mer jobs . . . May we suggest
that if alumni know of a Rice
athlete working in the vicinity of
your home town, why not look
the young man up to wish him
well and let him know the exes
will be pulling hard for success
of the various teams during the
coming school year.

At this writing, a couple of
Owls were making final prepara-
tions for a bid for national fame
for Rice and themselves in strong
competition in two sports . . .
track man Roy Thompson will be
competing in the 400-meter hur-
dles event in the National Col-

legiate meet at Berkeley, the Na-

tional A.A.U. at Bakersfield, and

if qualifying at either of those,

in the U.S. Olympic team trials

at Los Angeles during the month

of June on a long trip to Cali-

fornia . . . veteran track coach

Emmett Brunson will be with the

Owl ace and Brun also will be

attending several national meet-

ings of the track. and field coach-

es .. . Thompson, Southwest Con-

ference 220-yard low hurdles

champion, has had excellent times

in the rugged 400 meters test ...

he has another year of varsity

eligibility . . . Owl high hurdler

Wesley Hight also was scheduled
to compete in the California
meets, but had to cancel his plans
at the last minute because of a
practice injury . . . Rice golf
star John Garrett made his sec-
ond appearance of a still com-
paratively young golf career in
the big National Open tourna-

ment at Rochester, N.Y., June
14-16 . . . the blond belter from
Houston, apparently recovered

from a spring slump that cost

him defense of his Southwest

Conference individual title, will

try for the National Collegiate

individual championships at Col-

umbus, Ohio on June 24-30 . . .

last year, as a sophomore, the

River Oaks Country Club product

(where he tied a course record

of 63 last spring) went all the

way to the finals in this tough

tourney with a field of some 200

of the nation's top collegiate

shotmakers.
Two Owl grid lettermen slated

for '56 duty, center Don Gillis

and tackle Jean Barras, were vic-

tims of the curriculum when

spring semester grades were

posted, bringing the total of de-

parted lettermen from the 1955

club to 14 . . . several of the 12

seniors who graduated head for

military service with the Marine

Corps as officers—including Ed-

die Rayburn, Page Rogers, Tom-

my Siragusa, Orville Trask, and

Don Wilson, among others.

IF
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
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Carl M. Knapp
Realtor

APPRAISAL

JA 8-1228

DON'T MAKE A MOVE!
TILL YOU CALL

BENNETT WATSON '41

PHONE

JA 8-5555

Long Distance
Moving

Another graduate athlete now

a lieutenant with the Marines is

the stellar track man, Dale

Spence . . . the smooth striding

880 man from Beaumont had a

great senior campaign, winning

every open 880 he entered and

anchoring the sprint medley re-

lay team to first place in the

Kansas Relays, an accomplish-

ment that earned the award of

watches to he and fellow mem-

bers of the relay team Harold
Griffin, George Salmon, and Dick
Bowen . . . Spence successfully
defended his Southwest Confer-
ence title in the 880, then whipped
the best in the greater South-
west for that distance in the
Southern A.A.U. meet in Hous-
ton in mid-May.
The graduating team captain

of Coach Dell Morgan's baseball
team, first baseman Carl Rey-
nolds, Jr., of Wharton, signed

for a $4,000 bonus with the Chi-
cago Cubs and was assigned to
their Des Moines, Iowa club . . .

at last reports, the long hitting

ex-Owl was doing well, winning

one ball game with a dramatic

late inning home run . . . An-

other '56 grad from the diamond

squad, senior class secretary-

treasurer John Wolda, was hon-

ored with selection on the all-

Southwest C o nf erence team

picked by the league coaches . . .

the personable little right hand

hurler had the best earned run

average in the league . . . Still

another Owl along with Reynolds

and Wolda made all-SWC in

catcher Jerry Sims . . . and best

part is that the Reagan High ex

was only a soph and has two

more seasons to play for Rice ...

The '56 club wound up with a full

season mark of 12-13, but a

fourth place finish in the SWC

ahead of old rivals Texas and

Texas A.&M. made this the most

pleasant baseball season for a

Rice club in some time.

The coveted Bob Quin Award,

presented annually to the Owl

senior athlete selected by a fac-

ulty-student committee as best

typifying the highest qualities of

athletic ability, scholarship, and

leadership, went to tennis player

John Zimmerman . . . the Cuero

product was captain of the ten-

nis team and played well in the

SWC tourney, upsetting second

seeded Matt Murphy of S.M.U.

before bowing in the semifinals

. . . a Phi Beta Kappa, Zimmer-

man was also selected this spring

as one of Rice's Ten Outstanding

senior students . . . that "Top

Ten" group also included the

Salcowitz3m.

CASUALS . . . are

important f o r the

smart comfort of a

college man. Choose

yours from our new

Jacket and Slacks

shop on the second

floor . . .

famed twin cheerleaders, Jane

and Joan Ryba, who had a busy
spring as they also made Phi
Beta Kappa, graduated from
Rice, and married two well known
ex-Rice athletes — gridder Bob
Garbrecht and cager Monte Robi-
cheaux—in a double ceremony in
May.

The Rice fencing team, coached
by Harold Van Buskirk, had its
best season in history by win-
ning the Southwest Conference
championship for the second
time in five years and competing
for the first time in the National
Collegiate tournament . . . the
event this year was held at the
Naval Academy at Annapolis,
Maryland and Rice entrants Fred
Sklar, Charles Reed, and Ed
Kashy all placed high in their
specialties.

The Rice coaching staff, under
the able direction of athletic di-
rector and head grid coach Jegs
Neely, was busy, as usual, in the
S pring contacting prospective
student-athletes for Rice teams
of the future . . . We will forego
a complete rundown on the prob-
able newcomers until they actual-
ly are enrolled in the fall, but it
appears there will be quite a few
youngsters coming in who Owl
fans will enjoy watching in ac-

tion in the future . . . two men

signing letters of intent are eli-

gible immediately for the varsity
since they are junior college
graduates . . . they are Howard
Hoelscher, a husky fullback, and
center Ronnie Kramer, teammate

of King Hill at Freeport two

years ago . . . both come to Rice

from Del Mar Jr. College at Cor-

pus Christi . . . among the high

school lads signing letters of in-

tent are Gordon Speer, a fleet

back who led Barber's Hill to the

state track championship for

Class B by winning the 100, 220,

and anchoring the sprint rel, Cla

team to victory . . . Billy Bucd 1
a fine halfback and track hunt) —air
from Schulenberg . . . Bobby L 562

Borde of Port Neches' sti Ho
championship club . . . Je A:
Graves, a very highly regard' TOM
center from Big Spring . . . May
ry Dueitt, stellar quarterba was I
from Miller of Corpus Chri4 years
and several others.

Looking to fall, the "railbird
and "arm chair experts" are pl
dieting the Owls will have
improved passing game primer
ly because of a better quality
receivers . . . they especial
liked the way soph newcomf
Buddy Dial at end and halfba
G. F. Alsbrook and Dan Shufd
nabbed the ball in the spril
games . . . Dial, wearing f.
famed 84 number made kno;
by the exploits of Bill Howial
Froggie Williams, and Marsh
Crawford, grabbed 13 aerials ta
five of them for touchdowns'
two spring intrasquad clasl
. . . the passing of squadm
Frank Ryan was especially
pressive in the spring work .
chief concern of Owl partiss
is the line, where there are co
paratively few veterans vi
husky junior tackle Larry WIY
mire probably the only read
good bet for a starting role
this pre-fall workout stage.

The Rice game will be the s
son opener, too, for Alabama .
the other three Owl intersectid
ai rivals draw some tough cl
tomers in their season dubuts • Ilatha
L.S.U. tackles the Texas Agg tral .
in their opener, Florida dra Class
Mississippi State, and Utah geafter
what could be a terrific U.C.L. listed
club if the latter survives liWorld
heavy reprimands of the Paci'eharg(
Coast Conference spring inveYthe fi]

gations. Insure

THE SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST FABRICATOR
OF STRUCTURAL STEEL BUILDINGS

Profit by the
Experience of Others

Executive, Office, Sales and

Technical Personnel

QUINBY Employment

Service

"Houston's Oldest—Under one Owner"

409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

Houston 2, Texas

Real Estate

• •

Whether you want a

home, plant site, ranch

or office quarters

Call on us.

V. P.

Or

Mortgage Financing
We can assist you i

developing and financin

on residential, comme

cal and industrial pro

erties.

RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.
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SALLYPORT Five

niSALLYPORTING
int rel

Ely Bud

hurd

3obby

Les' stl
. . Jef ALBERT M. (TOMMIE)
regard TOMFORDE passed away on
. . . LI•May 1 in a Houston Hospital. Al
iarterba was born in Houston; and was 61
s Chril years old. He was raised at 513

" are pf
have
prima

quality
especial
iewcoml
halfbai
n Sind(
he spri
aring I
de knot
1 Howt1
Marsh

Lerials a
hdowns
d clasp
squadnI
cially
work .
partisfi
are co

.ans vit
Lrry
nly reai
ig role
tage.

)e the s
abama .
tersectie
,o ugh Cl
iubuts . Hathaway, graduated from Cen-
as Agg tral High, the Rice Institute,
ida dra Class '17 with distinction, and
Utah geafter a short time at Cornell, en-
c U.C.L. listed in the Air Corps during
rvives OVorld War I. After being dis-
,he Pad i charged, he became a partner in
ig inveithe firm of Dennis & Tomforde,

Insurance, until 1932, when the
firm of Albert M. Tomforde &
Company, Insurance, was formed
at 516 Crawford. . . . On January
0, 1919, he married Josie Will-
ms and moved to 5522 La-
ranch. . . Tommie was active in
any organizations, and among
ose, the following are listed:
*rst Presbyterian Church, Insur-
nce Club, Philosophical Society,
R" Association, past president
I Houston Executive Associa-
'on, charter members of Houston
dge 1189, Masons, a director of
ouston Country Club, and presi-
nt of Recreation Bowling Al-
ys. Mr. Tomforde is survived
Y his wife, a son, A. M. (Mike)
omforde, Jr., one daughter, Mrs.

C. P. Duson, Jr., two sisters, Mrs.
William J. Snow, Miss Anna Tom-
torde, and four grandchildren.
Puneral services were held by
br. Charles L. King of the First
Presbyterian Church. . . At Rice
Tommie \etered in football and
basketball. It has been said with
kerit: "Rice athletes knew they
had a true friend and supporter in
Tommie, who spent his spare
%Ile in endless hours to assist
the individual athlete, both in
Counseling and advising, and
tvhen necessary, he gave direct
!ioancial help. Al was active in
°Iasiness and clubs and church up
lo the time of the attack which
arit him to the hospital. Among
the first students of Rice cam-
Dila, Al has contributed time, en-
"gies, efforts, and money to Rice
astitute for 40-odd years. . . We
nave just been informed of the
daath of our loyal Rice Alumnus
RALPH D. LONGLEY, Class
r't 1916. He was the retired sec-
tary and treasurer of the O.

,."1
. 

Warwick Co., power plant
ailders. "Jimmy" will be greatly

t\,t.lissed by all his old friends. . .
class needs a Class Coor-din_

tor and a Class Agent-Re-

Class Coordinator
1916 - 1920
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 19, Texas

'Wing

t you i

inancin

comme

ial pro

2661

Albert M. Tomforde

porter. If you will accept the ap-
pointment, please contact me at
the above address. . . Memories
actually live and speak for them-
selves in buildings like the Rice
Memorial Center. You can me-
morialize living and deceased in-
dividuals, or an entire class or
group, or an entire family. In
fact, the donor will be given a
most intimate study of his prob-
lem for any memorial, either by
your Class Coordinator, or by any
of various Rice faculty members,
on a strictly confidential and pri-
vate basis. Now is the time to
speak right up! Purposes? You
name the purpose. Sums? Me-
morials start at sums of $200
and up. There are benches in the
court at $500 . . . $290 pays for
a memorial medallion or a me-
morial plaque. . . a beautiful,
lasting thing of art and beauty
would be a fireplace in a lounge
at $3,000. More modestly shown
but equally as beautiful is a mo-
saic tile lunette above a door or
window costing from $500 to
$1,000. . . Let us hear from you.
. . . Thanks.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston, Texas
Vacation time finds our class-

mates travelling the world; so
you are urged to drop your do-
nation for Rice Memorial Center
into the mails while there's still
time. While the goal has been
reached, building the Center big-
ger and better with any addition-
al donations received at this late
date, will be as welcome as if
such funds were sent in the first
day. Participation by every class-
mate is sought, no matter how
large or small your donation is.
So you need not be embarrassed
by your donation, but please do
give!. . . MRS. OLIVE PUTNEY
now lives at Box 156, Yermo,
California. MRS. E. R. STONE-
CIPHER is working at. Hemp-
stead Abstract Co., Hempstead,
Texas. . . MRS. CHARLES AL.
LEN LEWIS, JR., now lives at
3019 Sunset Boulevard, Hous-
ton.. . R. B. GUITAR is "found"
at P. 0. Box 2279, Abilene, Texas.
Some late information on DR.
LEON BROMBERG would lead
us to think that he wears boots
and beds down on his saddle
blankets up around Crockett,
Texas. . . those ole East Texas
nesters take notice, look up Doc

Leon strictly personally, not pro-
fessionally, on the range or on

a fishing expedition at Crockett.
ALBERT L. THOMAS, Rice's

only Congressman, Texas' Dis-

trict Eight, goes into July Demo-

cratic Primaries without oppo-
sition. Albert deserves Rice vo-
ters' votes of confidence.

CLASS OF 1923
(No name appears here be-
cause a class agent is need-
ed.)
Recently we received a most

interesting letter from MR. and
MRS. GORHAM W. WOODS.
(She was VIVIAN WOLF, '25.)
Since Mr. Gorham had such an in-
teresting experience, we have
printed the letter for you.
"We moved to Baltimore abont

a year ago staying at the Balti-
morean Hotel for the first two
months and then moved to our
house at 809 Fairway Drive.
A few weeks ago a letter came

to me from the Baltimorean Ho-
tel. The letter stated, "I am try-
ing to locate Mr. Gorham W.
Woods on a matter of import-
ance. He was graduated from
Rice Institute in 1923 and I am

told that he was registered at
your hotel. Will you please send
me his address ?"
The letter was from Mrs. Les-

ter J. Toups , 1810 Marengo
Street, New Orleans 15, Louis-
iana.
I asked Vivian to answer the

letter for me and by return mail
she received the following: "Dear
Mrs. Woods: This is the reason
I have been trying to contact
your husband—We own a sum-
mer home at Grand Isle, Louis-
iana, on•the Gulf of Mexico. One
day last summer I found a class
ring of the group of 1923 from
Rice having the initials G.W.W.

Realizing the value of this ar-
ticle only to its owner I thought
I would endeavor to return it.
I am mailing the ring to you to-
day." Mrs. Lester J. Toups.
The ring was received and it

still fits my finger. In 1925 I
lost the ring in an out-door swim-
ming pool at Hot Wells about 20
miles North of Houston. I called
them the next day and then went
out when the pool was drained
but we did not find the ring.
My sister-in-law in New Or-

leans talked to Mrs. Toups and
found that the ring was found in
the sand between Mrs. Toups'
house and the water. There is no
road there but people swim and
walk along there.
The ring is in very good con-

dition. Where has it been the past
30 years?" . . .

This certainly is a good chance
for some "detective" to prove his
sleuthing ability!

This column was written by
your SALLYPORT editor for no
one from the class of 1923 has
yet volunteered to be a class
agent or reporter. Wouldn't you
he interested?

CLASS OF 1925
Class Recorder:
Mrs. Claude R. Truett
(Mary Hamburger)
1218 W. French
San Antonio, Texas

Have you missed me? I've
been "snowed under." I tried my
hand at teaching this spring—the
7th and 8th grades in a rural
high school, 10 miles from San
Antonio. My hat goes off to all
of our class members who are
schoolteachers for r know I work-
ed three times as hard as any
three pupils put together. . . We
had a notice that WILLIAM S.
VAUGHN, who received his M.A.
from Rice in 1925 has been elect-
ed president and a director of
Eastman Chemical Products, Inc.
Eastman Chemical Products, a
subsidiary of Eastman Kodak Co.,
markets chemical plastic, and tex-
tile products of the Tennessee
Eastman and Texas Eastman
Companies, both Kodak divisions.
His headquarters are in Kings-
port, Tenn., and he has been as-
sociated with the Kodak -organi-
zation since 1928. He served two
years abroad as assistant to the
general manager of Kodak Eur-
opean Companies in London and
in 1942 received a year's leave
of absence for an assignment
with the War Production Board.
He is a native of Kansas City,
Mo., graduated from Vanderbilt
with Phi Beta Kappa honors, re-
ceived his Masters from Rice; and
as a Rhodes scholar, he also re-
ceived a B.A. degree from Ox-
ford University. We are happy
for Bill Vaughn and I'm sorry
that I'm late in getting the news
to the class. . . I have two ad-
dresses for ROBERT T. MORRIS,
JR.,-1050 Ferry St., Eugene,
Oregon, and 4424 S. W. Warren's
Way, Portland, Oregon. Both of
these are a long way from Hous-

ton. Let us hear from you "Bob."
Some of your classmates might I
come up your way and would like I
to know about your activities.
. . . BARRY and ALICE YORK
are now living at 9019 Chats-
worth, Houston 24, Texas. Tell
us about your new home and
family Barry and aren't you in
business for yourself now? . . .
JACK F. HORKAN is living at
4715 Estate Dr.,-. Beaumont, Tex-
as. You are near enough to
make some local events, Jack.
Write us about yourself. . . Hope
you all have a fine summer and
then tell me where you went and
what you saw.

CLASS OF 1926
Class Recorder:
Mrs. George Wilson
(Margaret Bailey)
1310 Kipling
Houston, Texas
We are glad to hear from

MARY MARGARET (FORBES)
KINK who is now living at 94
Wilson Road, Princeton, N.J.
She has a son graduating from
Yale University and will enroll
at MIT for graduate work in
Chemical Engineering.. . . FRED
FOX BENTON has recently
moved his office to 1206 Sterling
Building, Houston, Texas. He is
the Senior partner in the firm of
Burris, Baker, Benton & Zwie-
ner. . . . I received a very in-
teresting letter from W. G.
HARDING, Chief Engineer of
Wabash Railroad in the Railroad
Exchange Building, St. Louis, Mo.
Bill lost his wife a few months
ago and I am sure we all extend
our sympathy. He has recently
been to New York and spent some
time with BILL and LUCILLE
ALEXANDER. Bill is assistant
chief engineer of the New York
Central. He also said that CLAR-
ENCE (CAJUN) BAKER '24
has recently moved to St. Louis
with Missouri Pacific. New ad-
dresses are:
JACK GLENN '26
Barney Park
Irvington on Hudson, N.Y.
DR. CALVIN A. CALHOUN '26
839 Kuhlrnan
Houston 24, Texas

CLASS OF 1929
Class Recorder:
Mr. Henry Wilkens, Jr.
2329 Tangley
Houston, Texas
Say, Dear Classmates, how do

you exepect to find anything to
read in the 1929 section of Sally-
port unless you give your Re-
corder something to put in it.
This thing is supposed to be news
about you all, not a story we
make up like we did those awful
themes we used to hand in to
JOE GALLEGLY in English 100
over thirty years ago. We ,have to
hear from you to know what you
have done or who you saw. Don't
you like to read about your
friends from way back there?
Sure you do, if you are like the
rest of us. Well, give the rest of
us the chance to read about you,
too. Our address is at the top
of this column, or, if you don't
want to take the time to write,
call us; either way is OK. But
do it, otherwise we will be forced
to fill up this space with a
treatise on the principles of man-
agement of a water utility, or
some learned subject of like na-
ture. . . A note from our long-
time friend, AMBROSE A. LU-
KOVICH, who is an attorney with
offices at 2315 Mechanic Street,
in Galveston, brought with it the
distressing news we had not heard
before, that MENARD KEENE,
member of a pioneer Galveston
family, died in Tuscon four years

• •

ago, and his wife, Mabel, died
two years ago. They were sur-
vived by two children, Kendall
and Caroline. . . The Houston
Chronicle carried an item a short
while ago in which it was stated
that DR. WENDELL H. HAM-
RICK is serving a term as Vice-
President of the Texas Industrial
Medical Association. Wendell
lives here at 2815 Rice Boule-
vard. . . . We saw DOROTHY
KUHLMANN recently a n d,
among other things, she told us
how much she is enjoying the
beautiful home at 3445 Wicker-
sham, here in Houston, that she
moved into not so long ago. . .
This has nothing to do with the
1929 Sallyport column, but we
thought you might be interested
in it. On June 7th members of the
Downtown Rotary Club had the
pleasure of hearing Rice's DR.
RADOSLAV TSANOFF speak
typically, on "External Recon-
struction and the Reform of
Mind." To back up the Professor
and, at the same time, give visi-
ble evidence of the fact that ed-
ucated people are turned out by
the Institute, a most august
group of former students, select-
ed at random from the large rep-
resentation within the Club mem-
bership, graced the head table.
It so happened that no 1929 ex's
were among them, thus proving
something or nothing. To name
a few of that erudite bunch, there
were TOOKER ABRAHAMS,
DR. JIMMIE CLAPP, GORDON
TURRENTINE, TED HEYCK,
HENRY OLIVER, DALE SHEP-
HERD, CLARENCE WADE-
MAN, STAYTON NUNN, IKE
BEGGS, and others. However,
they were balanced, most fortu-
nately, by our beloved J. T. Mc-
CANTS.. . So long until the next
issue. Meanwhile, we expect to
hear from you.

CLASS OF 1931
Class Recorder:
Mrs. George 0. John
(Rowena McLaughlin)
2204 Chilton Rd.
Houston, Texas
As new class reporter, I am

looking forward to a very enjoy-
able two years, finding news
about members of the class, and
passing it on via SALLYPORT.
The big news this year, of
course, is our twenty-fifth re-
union this fall, which should
bring us out in force to compare
hairlines and waistlines, not to
mention children and grandchil-
dren. BILL MURPHY, new class
activities chairman, is busy get-
ting his committee together to
make plans. Homecoming has
been set for October 22, the Sat-
urday of the Rice-Texas game,
which will be a night game this
year. Tentative plans for our
celebration include a cocktail
party and buffet dinner before
the game, but Bill will furnish
much more definite information
by the next issue. Every mem-
ber of the class on the alumni
rolls will receive a letter in plen-
ty of time to make plans to at-
tend, and some of the ideas under
discussion sound like the party
will be one no one can afford to
miss. . • For news of class mem-
bers, two "thirty-ones" have
broken into the public prints re-
cently, HERBERT VARNER, as
president of Sidney Lanier P. T.
A. when a meeting was called in
support of the principal of the
school; and FREDERICK KOHL-
HAUSEN, whose picture appear-
ed as secretary of Automatic Dis-
tributing Company when they
moved into their new building
several weeks ago. Herbert lives
at 3919 Purdue, and has two
daughters, Dottie, 13, and Nancy,
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10. He is in the legal department
of the Superior Oil Co. He was
with Shell for some years, both
here and in Tulsa. His legal ca-
reer was interrupted by a ses-
sion in the Office of Strategic
Services during the war, where
his most interesting duty was in
French Indo-China. Fritz lives at
5659 Willers Way, and has two
children, Candy, in nursery
school, and Billy, who is follow-
ing in his father's footsteps as a
golfer—he is a member of the
Lamar team. . . We spent a very
pleasant evening w*h JAKE
and LEOTA HESS recently. They
live in Tanglewood at 5309 Bord-
ley, and have two daughters, Kar-
en, 9, and Robin, 5. Jake is in the
building business, and, having
just completed eight houses in
Meyerland and with several more
under construction, he says that
not only is tennis a thing of the
distant past, but golf also has
gone by the boards. . . There
*11 be one member missing
from Homecoming whom we all
mourn. RUSSELL LEE JA-
COBE was one of the best loved
members of our class, an out-
standing figure in the commun-
ity and an alumnus for Rice to be
proud of, and his death is an
irreparable loss. . . We hear from
FRANK BURTON LOOMIS that
he is a Doctor of Chiropractic
and has practiced for the past
ten years in California. His ad-
dress is 3227 Oentirry Blvd.,
South Gate, Calif. MORRIS W.
BAYNES is a partner in the
Gravity Meter Exploration Co.
He has a daughter who is to be
married this summer, and a son,
a junior at Lamar, who hopes to
attend Rice. Morris and his wife,
Dorothy, have just moved into
their new home at 4538 W. Ala-
bama in Afton Oaks. . . Goodbye
until next issue.

CLASS OF 1932
Class Recorder:
Mrs. J. W. Hoover
5318 Meadow Lake Lane
(Christine Pope)
Houston, Texas
DOUGLAS SWETLAND writes

from Marlin, Texas where he is a
Surgeon with the Torbett Clinic.
After graduation from Rice, Doug
attended Tulane University in
New Orleans, where he received
an M.D. He and his wife, the for-
mer Lillian Wolff, have two
children, Judith, age 15 and Doug-
las Russell, Jr., age 9. They live
at 829 Southland, Marlin, Texas
... DWIGHT AUSTIN, a rare in-
dividual in Houston—a native
Houstonian, reared and educated
here, was interestingly profiled
in the Houston Chronicle early in
June. He is a partner in the law
firm of Liddell, Austin, Dawson

and Huggins with offices in the
Chronicle Building. He is vice-
president of the Houston Bar As-
sociation. He and his wife, the
former Lula Mae Smith and their
two sons Steve and Dwight, Jr.,
reside at 1632 Bissonnet. A
daughter, Mrs. Robert Weigand,
lives in Omaha, Neb., with her
husband and daughter. Dwight's
hobby is flying, and he has been
a licensed pilot for the past 12
years . . . Also a lawyer, in
Crockett, Texas, is TOD ADAMS.
He is a partner in the firm of
Adams and Price in the Crockett
State Bank Building. Tod is still
a bachelor and his mailing ad-
dress is P.O. Box 459, Crockett,
Texas . . . Had a nice note from
AL FANESTIEL, who works at
the Humble Oil Baytown Refin-
ery,,as Assistant Maintenance De-
partment Head. He writes that
G. W. SHOWERS, also another
Rice ME grad, is the other As-
sistant. Also in the division are
H. J. MASON and J. J. DUOR-
OK, who are Rice Alumni. Al and
his wife live at 1308 Cedar Road
in Baytown . . . Happy to be
back in Texas after spending
eleven years in Kentucky are the
JOE HAHNS. Joe is Actuary for
the Great Southern Life Insur-
ance Company here in Houston.
He and his wife, the former Mar-
jorie Wheat, and four daughters,
Nancy Ann, Mary, and Nell, live
at 5200 Valerie in Bellaire, Texas
. . . We have a new address. The
E. L. CARRELLS (Lucille Mar-
mion, '31) are living in Warwick,
Va., mailing address P.O. Box
627.

CLASS OF 1935
Class Recorder:
Mrs. John R. Ray
(Roberta Woods)
5300 Shady River
Houston 19, Texas
Time for another column. I

hope that some of you will send
me news of yourselves and fel-
low "Thirty-fivers" during the
summer. My address is above.
DICK EISER is still the Class
Agent. I am Class Recorder . . .
BETTY ROGERS (MRS. DAL-
TON CHAPMAN) lives at 2736
Suffolk here in Houston. She and
Chip have one little girl, Kathy,
who is four. Betty helped with
the Memorial Fund Drive, as did
EDDIE BLACK, BILL HUG-
GINS, and CARD ELLIOTT.
There were many others, of
course, whose names I do not
have . . . DR. TOM P. JONES,
with offices in the Medical Arts
Bldg., lives at 1200 So. Shepherd
in Houston. Don't know how he
happened to be in the lost file,
but he was. So was DR. RALPH
V. NICOSIA, who wasn't lost at

all when we saw him at a pre-
game party last fall. He and Mrs.
"Nick" live at 4021 Piping Rock
... DOROTHY JOHNSON (MRS.
ROBERT N. ROSS) lives at 6353
Edloe. Dorothy and Rob have
three children: Robert, 12, Mary
Lillian, 11, and John, 7. Big Rob
is in Industrial Relations with
Magnolia, and young Rob his his
first Little League homer last
week . F. A. SCOTT, Ph.D., '35
is now a member of the techni-
cal staff of Scientific Staff Rela-
tions, Hughes Aircraft Co., Cul-
ver City, Cal. He was formerly
affiliated with the University of
New Hampshire . . . HENRIET-
TA CARGILL (MRS. ELBERT
ADKINS, JR.) died March 5,
1956, after an extended illness.
Although not well at the time,
she and Elbert attended the reun-
ion in the fall. Henrietta, a de-
voted wife and mother, active in
varied civic affairs, will be re-
membered always with affection
and sincere respect by those who
knew her . . . Our friend and
neighbor, BOB CLEMENS, is
convalescing nicely after an ill-
ness of several months. He and
Mrs. Clemens live at 5432 Briar
Drive. They have four children.
Carol, 18, has just finished her
Freshman year at the University
of Colorado . . . That's all for
now. Let me hear from you,
please. That late 'summer edition
will be here before we know it.
I cannot call everyone in the class
of '35—I have three teen-agers,
so help me make this a good col-
umn. Drop me a line.

CLASS OF 1936
Class Recorder:
Mrs. C. F. Talbot
(Harriet Allen)

3715 Turnberry Circle
Houston, Texas

Sorry to have missed sending in
news for our column last month
—I hope you looked for the '36
column—did you? . . . I feel I
should be writing Dick's class of
'35 column as I saw so many of
his classmates at the San Jacin-
to High School twenty-fifth
class reunion dance at River Oaks
Country Club last Friday night;
however, as I begin to think of
the different ones whom I saw
there from our class and who
were celebrating their reunion, I
find I shall have enough names
for a column after all . . . JOHN
BALDWIN seemed to be having
a wonderful time, and I asked
him about EUGENE (BUCKET)
OLIVER, BILL HARP, and
GEORGE SHIPLEY, as they
were supposed to have come up
from Baytown for the affair as
did John. Bucket, Bill, George,

and John are all engineers with
the Humble Company . . . Need-
less to say they missed out on a
lot of reminiscence and embar-
rassment over not recognizing an
old classmate or forgetting a
name. Incidentally, George and
his famill are being transferred
to the Houston office of the Hum-
ble Company and they have
bought a home on Avalon . .
Also, from our class and missed
at the reunion party were more
of our engineering graduates—
WALTER PESTELL who lives
at 4501 Elm Street in Bellaire,
and HARTWELL ELDER who
lives in League City—Box 671,
but has his business in Houston
. I guess MANSON STELL
felt coming up from Brazil was
too far even for a twenty-fifth
class reunion. Manson is with
Anderson-Clayton and his address
is Sao Paula, Brazil CAIZA Post-
al 8171. I was in Rio a little over
a year ago, and from all reports
I really missed a lot by not see-
ing the thriving city of Sao Paula

.RUSSELL PETERSON didn't
attend and I wonder why as he
lives here in the city at 852 Coun-
try Lane . . . HORACE FAIR-
BROTHER has his excuse as he
lives up in Baltimore at 6508
Rosemont and is a busy minister
with several children. I had a nice
visit with your mother, Horace,
and she gave me the above infor-
mation . . . For the girls—(twen-
ty-five years out of high school
and still girls—?) there were
CELIA FREEMAN (MRS. J. J.
SHAPIRO), who lives at 2220
Oakdale, and VIRGINIA
BARNES (MRS. WILLIAM Mc-
KINNEY, who had come frowi
Ft. Worth. I gave Virginia's ad-
dress a few columns ago, but here
it is again-3208 Avondale . . . I
also failed to see MARIE ROY
(MRS. R. G. BRANDES). Marie,
here is one of the nicest things
I heard all evening. Someone said
"Everyone looks so much better
than I had thought he would"—
now maybe this wasn't such a
compliment after all since we
don't know what his standards
were.

CLASS OF 1939
Class Recorder:
Mrs. W. R. Purcell
(Evelyn Junker)
5102 Valerie St.
Bellaire, Texas
Are you having a good vaca-

tion? Going to exciting places or
just being lazy at home? Which-
ever it is, have fun! ... Vacation-
ing in the East are the FRANK
SUMMERS (EVIE MOTT). They
will be stopping off at New Ha-
ven, Connecticut to be on hand
when Evie's brother, TOM (Rice

Would You Continue Helping With Cards?
Please Complete and Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston
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'48), receives his Ph.D. in Phil

osophy from Yale. They hay
three young travellers with the
—Randy, Tommy, and Jimmy. I
addition to being happy ove
Tom's academic accomplishments
the Summers are celebratin
Frank's recent promotion at th
Texas Company . . . Two ver
busy members from our class ar

AGNES SINCLAIR and RORER
TA (MONTGOMERY) WILSO
For 9 months of each year bot
,are occupied with educating tb
'young of our community at Cool
ey Elementary School. When no

attending summer school, whe
she is piling up hours on her Mas
ters in Education, Roberta can b
found helping out in the Ric
Athletic Department. She is mar
ried to CHARLES WILSON (Ric
'35) who is chief chemist for Con
solidated Chemical Industries I
corporated. This vacation Aggi
is working for the America
General Insurance Company. Las
week she received her Masters i
Education from the University 0
Houston. Congratulations, Aggi
. . . Congratulations are also
order to another of our clas
mates—SAM R. BETHEA. Sa
is co-author of "Propylene Poll'
merization in Packed Reacto
Liquid Phosporic Acid Catalyst
which was published last mont
in Industrial and Engineerin
Chemistry. Golly, Sam, no wond
you beat me at bridge last month
Sam is married to our permaner
class vice-president FRAN FL
NAGAN. They have four young5
ters—Ginny and Francie (wh
are as pretty as their mother
and Hank and Sambo. The B
theas live at 309 Burnet Driv
Baytown, where Sam is a r
search specialist in Research ao
Development Division at Humbl
Oil and Refining Company's BaY
town Refinery. ... We are pleas
that our files are coming up-t.
date but it would be so nice if
addition to the changes in ad
dress I had some bits of news
you and your families. I woul
like to thank ARTELLE WA
LACE for pinch-hitting for tO
last issue when I was called o
of town.

CLASS OF 1942
Class Recorder:
Mrs. Austin J. Holly
(June Siegert)
3721 Dumbarton
Houston, Texas
CAPTAIN LEROY C. HA

RIS was recently graduated fro
the military medical orientati
course at the Army Medi
Service School at Fort So
Houston, Texas. The class, colt
posed of newly commissioned
ficers, stressed medical service
combat. Leroy's orders assigr
him to Fort Belvoir, Virginia. 11
was a 1947 graduate of Sout
western Medical School .
RUTH (MOORE) and RO,
WILLBERN are living in a pre' e.1;
ty new Early American home ol
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room for the activities of their
three girls, Betsy, 12, Robyn, 10,
and Nancy, 5. Roy is an attor-
eey, a partner in the firm of
lialbkat and Willbern . . . New
Prexy of the Texas State Asso-
ciation of Parliamentarians is
Registered Parliamentarian BET-
TIE FULSHEAR M 00 N E Y,
ho also in her busy life finds

tittle to/teach classes in parlia-
Mentary law. Bettie, JOHN ('41)
and their daughters, Susan and
Anne, live at 2915 Quenby, Hous-
on. Johnny is in the printing
siness . . . 0 u t in Seattle,
ashington, for a temporary
tay are CLINT and MARY
RANCES (DUNHAM) MORSE
rid their two children. Business
akes Clint and family out there
he is with the law firm, And-

ei,vs, Kurth, Campbell and Brad-
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LASS OF 1943
lass Recorder:
Mr. Ralph Anderson
3330 Granstark
Houston, Texas
SYMOND DOUGHTIE has
en practicing architecture since
anuary in Pasadena, Texas in a
artnership called Doughtie and
orterfield; Buddy says they are
ery busy and glad of it. Corn-
uting from Bellaire, all the way
cross Houston, is still something
be gotten used to. DORENDA

RALE) and their kids, Brooks
5) and Dorenda Jr. (4) will try
drag him away from it all to

heir cabin at Hunt in West Tex-
s this summer . . . JESS BES-
INGER winds up his tenure at
rown University this summer,
roceeds to St. Louis for the pur-
ose of making TV films (11,-ell,
at's what he writes, anyhow),
gins a "stunning professional
portunity" teaching at Univer-
y College, Toronto, in Septem-
r. In between, at some point,
e plans to wed Betsy DuVally, a
rovidence gal, who is also a
inter, sculptor, sailor and ski-
r. Jess will obviously be busier
is summer than your class re-
rder Is all year long ... GRACE
PICTON) WISE writes that her
alnily will move into a new
Use at 34 Birchwood Lane,
artsdale, N.Y., sometime next
°nth. Her husband, Harry, was
,ade the President of the Hol-
elgbery TV Representative Co.,
ence their move from California.
race is looking forward to the
ransfer of JOHN and BETTY
ROBBINS) TOMFOHRDE to
artsdale. Word is out that HAR-
IET (CUMAD) and ELLIOT
RNST are moving up there soon

LASS OF FEB., '44
ss Recorder:

Mrs. Jack Nagle, Jr.
(Joyce Winning)
4600 Maple St.
Rellaire, Texas
Raving received a feW alumni

eformation cards filled out by
111d hearted friends, I shall pro-
d herewith to tell you what

°PHIA WHEELER, WILLIAM
WALKER and EARL N.

tWIS, JR. are doing these days
• . Our ex-recorder JANE
eRLEIER, received a grand let-
from Sophia last October and

he also sent in a card. Matri-
nially speaking, Sophia has the

tle MRS. MURRY SCHWARTZ.
feSsionally, she is half of the

tal firm of Schwartz and
heeler. Sophia uses her maid-
h tame in the partnership which
e offices at 309 Santa Monica

Santa Monica, Caiif., and
at 2311 Malcolm Ave. in

eSt Los Angeles with a three
ear old Australian sheep dog
t aled Lucky von Phuffie. Sophia
'4 her L.L.B. at Cornell in 1947,

l'ItrY got his degrees at the

University of Arizona in 1942.
Thanks for the RIOF contribu-
tion, Sophia . . . WILLIAM D.
WALKER wrote all the way
from Wisconsin that he is an Asst.
Prof. of Physics at the Univ. of
Wisconsin. He lives in Madison
with his wife SUZANNE (POR-
TER) and two girls aged 6 and
2 . . . We have another esteemed
gentleman's card — EARL N.
LEWIS, JR.—now living at 2122
Albans Road, but this fall he'll
be teaching German at Reed Col-
lege, Oregon. His past teaching
positions were at Texas U., N.T.-
S.C. and the U of H. In his quest
for education after two years at
Rice, Earl got his B.A. at Texas
in '49, M.A. in '50 and Ph.D. in
'55, and attended both Yale and
Zurich ... Jane Schleier also tells
me LAWRENCE HERMES, JR.
married KAY (LORAM) of N.
Dakota last Aug. 23rd. and they
live at 6511 San Jacinto. Law-
rence is manager of the geology
division of Magcobar and is at-
tending the U of H Southwest
Executive Development Program
—a course in management being
taught by Dr. Nelda Lawrence,
Rice '32 . . . And did you read
that JOHN SELLINGSLOH gave
a talk to the Houston Landmens'
Association titled "Recent De-
velopments in the Law of Oil and
Gas." After spreading 700 pounds
of fertilizer on his lawn, I'm sur-
prised he has the time to do any-
thing but cut that lovely thick
green fast-growing grass! . . .
Through the years (since 1944
anyway) I have had a hit or miss
sort of correspondence with a
very charming and talented per-
son who has done more interest-
ing things than anyone else I
know. Her name? It used to be
DORIS CLARK, but now it is
DORIS MEYER. She was a Phi
Beta Kappa at Rice, and shortly
after graduation married HEIN-
RICH MEYER, former German
prof at Rice. They moved to Em-
manus, Pa., to a 14 acre farm
with a 150 year old house that
has 18 inch thick walls. Doris
baked bread and HEINRICH
planted fruit trees and worked
with ORGANIC GARDENING
magazine. Doris became fashion
co-ordinator for Hess Bros. store
in Allentown. Then, because she
wanted further art training, Dor-
is went west for a year of study
at the U. of Oregon at Portland.
Heinrich was teaching at Huhl-
enberg College in Allentown. La-
ter came a picture post-card from
Paris! Heinrich got a Fulbright
scholarship for library research
(maybe on Goethe, a man he is
much interested in) and Doris
studied lithography at a famous
studio in Paris. My latest card
tells me she has a show at the
lovely Philbrook Museum in Tul-
sa. I,told you Doris is talented!
I have no Renoirs or Picassos in
my possession, but I am making
a collection of D. MEYER block
print original Christmas Cards.
She may be famous someday, and
besides that, I love the cards. I
am proud to know her, even if
she does make my life seem pale
by comparison . . . Being the re-
corder for the class is fun be-
cause I am forced to glean in-
formation about classmates and
all the items you all send in are
of great benefit. I'll print any-
thing you send in!

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Tom A. Flanagan, Jr.
4305 Hazelton
Bellaire, Texas
Many thanks to all of those

who helped on the recent fund-
raising drive. Space does not per-
mit the mentioning of everyone
who participated in one way or
the other, but I do want to thank
the team captains, namely, BILL

SCRUGGS, JACK JOPLIN, and
LAWREAN ISAACS. And speak-
ing of Lawrean, there's a new
addition, a boy, born on May 2nd.
This is their fourth; their other
children are Donna, 71/2, Randy,
age 6, Linda, 4, and now Brady
. . .The former GERTRUDE
LEVY became MRS. HOWARD
BARNSTONE a year ago. Mr.
Barnstone is formerly from
Maine, and he attended Amherst
and Yale, graduating from the
latter with an M.A. in architec-
ture in 1948. After their marriage
last year, Gertrude and Howard
spent considerable time in Trini-
dad and Venezuela in connection
with some building projects, but
they are now more or less settled
at 3416 Yoakum here in town.
Mr. Barnstone is a partner in the
firm of Bolton and Barnstone,
and also teaches architecture at
the University of Houston.

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. Ray Simpson, Jr.
(Camille Dockery)
3735 Drake
Houston, Texas
A note from DAN SCHERER

reports that he is the Assistant
to the Executive Manager at
Atomic Industrial Forum in New
York. He and Eve live in Forest
Hills, New Ybrk, at 67-40 Yel-
lowstone Blvd., along with Susan
Gail, who was two years old on
May 20 . . . Another of our class-
mates heading East is the for-
mer JOYCE BERWICK, who be-
came MRS. ROBERT McCRAY
the first of June. Joyce and Bob
will live in Wooster, Mass. . . .
Then there are those heading
West — far West. EVELYN
(BURKE) (and (DON (ANDER-
SON will leave Albuquerque
"soon" for Salt Lake City, Utah.
Evelyn has been visiting her par-
ents for about a month with Don-
ald, Carol, and new Sally . . .
"Worth waiting for," reports
MIGNONETTE (BERG) GOE-
BEL of new son Billy (Wilburn
Arleigh,. Jr.) who weighed in at
7 lbs. 1 oz. on Valentine's Day.
The Goebels live at 5006 Arvilla,
Lane . . . On March 8, GEANNE
(BROGNIEZ) and LEONARD
JEFFERY became proud parents
for the third time. George Philip
is his name and he and mama and
papa and brother Buster, 9, and
sister Alida, almost 5, live at 4806
Redstart in Willowbrook . . . Al-
so in case you don't read Harold
Balloway's column below this,
LIB (BROWN) and CHARLIE
HAGEMEIER are very proud and
excited over the arrival of daugh-
ter Betsy in March. The Hage-
meiers have two little boys . . .
There is also the possibility that
Galloway may miss this issue—
since there was a little excitement
at his house last week. SUE
(HAYNIE) presented him with
their second little girl, Jerinne on
June 6 ... Let us hear your vaca-
tion plans or anything else of
interest .. . SARA NAN (SNOD-
DY) and TONY PETERSON re-
turned recently from a week's
trip to Phoenix, Arizona and Las
Vegas. It was Sara Nan's first
trip aloft, but things couldn't
have been better—and a wonder-
ful time was had by all. No, they
didn't see any others from the
class of '46 at Las Vegas . . .
This is belated, since I missed
the deadline on the last issue,
but we all owe a word of thanks
to SAM SWINFORD for his part
,a big one—the food) in making
Rice Day lots of fun.

CLASS OF 1948
Class Recorder:
Mrs. Karl ten Brink
(Doris Moellenberndt)
3825 Arnold St.
Houston, Texas
Rolling back to Houston in a

blaze of success is DONALD P.

CAMP, a chemical engineer. On ,
the first of February, Dow Chem-
ical Co. transferred Don from St.
Louis and made him supervisor
of the Houston office's Chemical
Division. Don and his wife (Syd-
ney Du Temple) and their three
little girl, Dallas, 4, Terry, 3,
and Carol, 6 months, are very
proud of their colonial' home,
nestling in among the oaks and
pines of Memorial Forest at 12119
Beauregard. Sydney describes the
house as having "four wonderful
bedrooms and a huge den just
perfect for entertaining old
friends and classmates." . . .
HOWARD SMITH III and fam-
ily have put Air Force service
behind them, and Howard now is
plant engineer for the Howard
Smith Co. In March Howard and
wife Adelaide (Scott) and Mar-
ion Louise. 11/2, purchased

ahouse at 3721 Overbrook in Royl
den Oaks. Adelaide reports that
the day they moved into their
new home Howard had his old
Rice buddy, JOE REILLY, up on
top of the roof installing a TV
aerial. "Greater love hath no
man"— er, some sort of quotation
like that—! . . . ROBERT and
BEVERLY (TAYLOR) MAU-
RICE spent the first week of
June moving into their new of-
fice apartment at 3222 Mercer.
Among the hoard of curious who
dropped in for a look-see at ar-
chitect Bob's handiwork have
been Rice alumna, MILDRED
(McCALL) FIKE and husband
Eugene. The hospitable Mau-
rices have issued an open invi-
tation to all old Rice friends
provided they come wearing work
clothes. Oh, yes, as an added in-
ducement to help Bob with the
yard, the Maurices assure us
that there is much loose sand
and a frog pond to entertain the
kiddies. Bey's fashion column in
the Houston Press is a bang-up
success! But did you know that
the stunning Bev has a TV show
on KGUL at 5:00 pm on Wed-
nesday afternoon? . . . Tennessee
Gas Co.'s R. L. BATTENFIELD
and wife ARLYNN (THOMP-
SON, '49), have built a new
home among the moss covered
oaks at 1418 Westerwood in
Spring Branch. R. L. has spent
his spare time adding a patio.
The drapes and curtains are Ar-
lynn's handiwork. Most pleased
of all with the move is sociable,
five-year-old Glenn. The neigh-
borhood provides many play-
mates. Another thrill for him has
been a recent trip to Salt Lake
City, Utah, to visit cousins. While
he was there, he experienced his
first skiing lessons . . . This year
the engineering students at Rice
address J. C. WILHOIT, JR. as
"Dr." After graduating as an
M. E. from Rice, Jim won his
M.S. from A. & M. in '51 and his
Ph.D. from Stanford in '54 and
teaches at Rice and does consult-
ing engineering. Jim is married

(S.M.U. and U. of H.). The Wil-
hoits have three little children,
James, 31/2, Ann 21/2, and Ann 7
months. They live at 4710 King-
let.

CLASS OF 1949
Class Recorder:
Mrs. Jim Douglas, Jr.
(Mary Lou Schumacher)
3819 Norfolk
Houston, Texas
The deepest sympathy of all

her friends is with YVONNE
BRIMBERRY CODDOU, after
the tragic death of her parents
in an automobile accident in May.
. . . DAVID BRADEN is now at
the Houston Veterans' Hospital
as a third year resident in inter-
nal medicine. He plans shortly to
enter practice with his brother,
ALBERT ('36). David married
Jane White of Houston. Their
children are David, Jr., 3, and
Anne, 1 year. They are living at
5505 Pagewood . . . BETTY
GAYE (GROSSE) FULLER has
just finished helping husband
Carleton open up a new shop, the
Carleton House, at 2509 River
Oaks Blvd., specializing in fine
china, silver, etc. They moved in-
to a new home last year at 5022
Willow Bend Blvd., Bellaire . . .
Apologies to PATTY (RAD-
FORD) TARRY, whose address
was given incorrectly in the last
issue. It is 5455 Creekbend, Bell-
aire . . . From Stanolind Oil and
Gas Company comes the report
that JOHN CLARK, who was
formerly at Farmington, New
Mexico, has been named field en-
gineer for the Hobbs area. He
can be reached c o P.O. Box 68,
New Mekia

CLASS OF 1950
Class Agent:
Mr. Robert D. Williams
Box 457
Houston, Texas

£10

Peter ('. Sundt
Congratulations are in order

for PETER C. SUNDT, an elec-
trical engineer, who has recently
been promoted to assistant gen-
eral manager of Electro-Techra-
cal Laboratories, Inc., of Houston.
Peter lives at 709 Riedel Rd.,

to the former Louise Le Gras Houston.

CLASS AGENTS NEEDED
Wonder why you don't see a column for your

class? It may be because your class doesn't have

a class agent or class committee. The SALLYPORT

is fortunate to have so many fine class agents and

class recorders who faithfully write interesting col-

umns, but some positions are vacant. If you are

interested in writing a column or helping in some

other capacity with the activities of your class,
please contact the Alumni Office. The classes which
need such aid are: 1919, 1921, 1923, 1924. Many

of the other classes need committee members to
work with the cla-ss agents, so contact your class
agent about committee work.
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Profs Plan Summer Of Study
From Hong Kong to Carribbean

By Wes Boynton

While Dr. W. V. Houston di-
rects the preparations for a new
academic year at Rice Institute,
Rice professors and assistants
will be traveling to Europe, Asia,
and the Carribbean, studying
and writing books, and vacation-
ing quietly in the U.S.

Dr. Edward R. De Zurko, tak-
ing a two year leave of absence,
will be traveling the farthest.
He has been offered a two-year
visiting lectureship at the Uni-
versity of Hong Kong, which he
intends to accept, in addition to
doing editorial work on his forth-
coming University of Columbia
Press book Functionalist Theor-
ies of Architecture.

A Touchy Spot
Although Hong Kong is a

touchy spot, Dr. De Zurko feels
that because of the travel op-
portunity, the interest of his
lectureship, and particularly be-
cause of the position he will be in
of establishing an example of
right relationships between Ori-
ental and Occidental, the risk
will be worth while.
Dr. C. B. Officer will com-

mand a Carribbean expedition
this summer under the auspices
of Rice, Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institute, and the Office
of Naval Research. The expedi-
tion hopes to make significant
geophysical measurements across
some Carribbean regions includ-
ing deeps and island areas.

Rice Assistants
Dr. Officer headed a similar

expedition last summer. This
summer some of his assistants
will be Rice students Dale Mil-
ler, Dave Harkrider, Thomas
Lawhorn, Joe Barnes. Michael
Loughridge, and John Sisler. The
expedition will use two of Woods
Hole's larger ocean-going vessels.
the Caryn and the Atlantis.

Dr. McKillop is to be in Eng-
land and Scotland for the sum-
mer and the first half of next
year. He intends to do research
in the library at Edinburgh, at-
tend an international meeting of
professors of English at Cam-

bridge in August, make a trip
on the continent, and then work
in the British Museum.

New Frosh Book
The completion of a new math-

ematics book on the level of the
Rice Freshman will be the work

of Dr. E. E. Ulrich at Schenecta-
dy, New York. The book can best
be described as elementary math
analysis. The ideas of calculus
through the notion of function
are introduced almost at once

and graph of function; then ma-
terial from algebra, trigonome-
try, and analytic geometry with

which the student is not familiar

is introduced and developed as

the need arises. It is a somewhat

new approach in many places. al-

though it has long been used at

Rice.

JOSEPH B. MOSS—

(Continued from Page 1)

the Methodist Student Movement.
In making the awards the com-

mittee said "there is reason to

believe that the Christian Pro-
testant Ministry could be chal-

lenging and rewarding to many

first-rate college graduates than
have in the past been inclined to
give it serious thought."
The 47 fellowship awards an-

nounced vary in amount in ac-
cordance with individual need

and provide for a year of study

at an accredited theological

school.
Moss lives at 4211 Markham.

Dr. Mansfield will again jour-
ney to Paris to make contacts
with the Sorbonne from which
he graduated, and to study the
works of Paul Valery, and mod-

ern French literature in general.

European Research

Physicist Dr. T. W. Bonner

leaves for Europe the first of
August and intends to remain

for the first semester of next

year doing research and study
in the universities of Copenhagen

and Zurich.

Working on a problem which
confronted Germany in World

War II, Dr. C. R. Bird, at the
Children's Medical Center in Bos-

ton will do research with protein

substitutes which may be used as

a substitute for blood plasma,

and which, because of their pro-

tein structure, will not be diffi-

cult for the body of the patient

to throw off, as were the "fill-

ers" of the Germans.

Executive Secretary

Attends National

Alumni Convention
Whitlock Zander, Jr., Execu-

tive Secretary of the Association

of Rice Alumni is attending the

National Convention of the Amer-

ican Alumni Council in French
Lick, Indiana. The conference is

being held between June 24-June

28. He will also attend the Board

of Directors meetings on the

22nd and 23rd.

At the National Conference,

lectures are given, and seminars

are held on every phase of Alum-

ni work. The Alumni field is

broken down into three parts;

"A," is the Alumni Office; "B"

is the Alumni fund; and "C" is

the publication. The Association

of Rice Alumni is a member of
all three categories of Alumni

work. Zander will hold a seminar

on Alumni Clubs. Representa-

tives from close to 400 universi-

ties will be present for the con-

vention.
 0 

Parents, Graduates,

And Faculty Attend

Rice Alumni Affair
The Association of Rice Alum-

ni sponsored its Third Annual

Reception for Graduates and their

parents on Friday, June 1, 1956.

Cohen/ House was the site of the

reception that saw close to 600

graduates, their parents and fac-

ulty members present. Earlier in

the afternoon, the beautiful Rice

film, "Through the Sallyport,"

was shown on two different oc-

casions in the Lecture Lounge of

Fondren Library. Guided tours

of the Library were given to the

parents by the library staff.

Mrs. Martha Ulbricht was in

charge of arrangements for the

affair. President and Mrs. Phil

Peden, Mrs. William V. Houston,

Mrs. Shad E. Graham, and Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis Johnson greeted

the guests upon their arrival.

SEE PAGE 3

FOR

FOOTBALL

ORDER
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Alumni Club Directory
ABILENE, DIST. 24
Mr. Willard Shaw
(President)
1945 Swenson
Abilene, Texas

AMARILLO, DIST. 27
Mr. R. F. Zelsman
(President)
2332 W. Hawthorne
Amarillo, Texas

AUSTIN, DIST. 12
Mr. Emil Joost
(Chairman)
Cypress Mill, Texas

BAY CITY, DIST. 6
Mr. John Frankie
(President)
Wharton County Jr.

College
Wharton, Texas

BEAUMONT, PT. AR-
THUR, DIST. 2

Mr. Joe C. Ritter
(President)
3293 Calder
Beaumont, Texas

CHICAGO AREA,
AREA 3

Mr. Reginald Bickford
(President)
1414 Manandock Bldg
Chicago, Illinois
CONROE, DIST. 3
Mr. Jack Clarke, Jr.
(Chairman)
1409 No. Thompson
Conroe, Texas

CORPUS CHRISTI
DIST. 16

Joe Alexander
(President)
637 Atlantic
Corpus Christi, Tex.

DALLAS, DIST. 20
Mr. Bush Jones Jr.
(President)
5745 Velasco
Dallas, Texas

EL PASO, DIST. 33
Mr. H. D. Fulwiler
(President)
613-25 Texas St.
El Paso, Texaxa

TEMPLE, DIST. 11
Dr. R. K. Harlan
(President)
King's Daughter's

Clinic
Temple, Texas

TEXARKANA,
DIST. 36

Charles F. Moser
(President)
1619 Spruce Street
Texarkana, Texas

FT. WORTH, DIST. 21

Mr. Roy Barnes
(President)
2618 Willing
Fort Worth, Texas

FREEPORT, DIST. 7

Robert Fitzhugh
(President)
Freeport Sulphur Co.
Freeport, Texas

GALVESTON DIST. 34.

Norman Koneman
(President)
1407 Austin Drive
La Marque, Texas

HOUSTON, DIST. 1

Mr. Phil Peden
(President)
3727 Albans Rd.
Houston, Texas

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ZONE 2
Mr. Elmer E. Shutts
(President)
P.O. Box 655
Lake Charles, La.

LOS ANGELES,

CALIF., AREA 6
A. D. Allen
(President)
6051 Allott Ave.
Van Nuys, Calif.

LOWER RIO GRANDE
VALLEY, DIST. 17
Pack Barton
(President)
405 Missouri Avenue
Mercedes, Texas

LUBBOCK, DIST. 26
Mr. 0. L. (Bud) Ely
(President)
214 Gibson Bldg.
Lubbock, Texas

LUFKIN, DIST. 8
Eldridge B. Ryman
(President)
912 South 1st
Lufkin, Texas

MIDLAND, DIST. 25
Mr. John L. Cox
(President)
2706 Roosevelt
Midland, Texas

TULSA, OKLA.,
AREA 2

Mr. William Kendall
(President)
3148 S. Rockford Dr.

Tulsa, Oklahoma
TYLER, DIST. 18

Shirley Simons, Jr.
(President)
Broadway at Sixth
Tyler, Texas

NAVASOTA, DIST 4
Mrs. Lou Herten-

berger
(Chairman)
415 McNair St.
Navasota, Texas

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ZONE 3
Mr. A. H. Rack
(President)
3200 Tulane
New Orleans, La.

NEW YORK, AREA
Dr. Frank Hurley
(President)
500 Kappock St.
Apartment 36
New York 63, N.Y.

OKLA. CITY, OKLA.
AREA 1

Mr. Alvin Nuckolls
(President)
First Nat'l. Bank
and Trust Bldg.
Okla. City, Okla.

PALESTINE, DIST.
Jack Hanks
(Chairman)
Hanks Ins. Agency
Palestine, Texas

SAN ANGELO,
DIST. 28

Arthur F. Heard
(President)
2533 Colorado St.
San Angelo, Texas

SAN ANTONIO,
DIST. 13

Mr. E. H. Austin
(President)
National Bank
of Corn. Bldg.
San Antonio, Texas•

SCHULENBURG,
DIST. 5

Reinhart Stanza!
(Chairman)
1101 Kessler Drive
Schulenburg. Texas

SHREVEPORT, LA.,
ZONE 1

J. D. Thrasher
(President)
1602 Beck Bldg.
Shreveport, La.

VICTORIA, DIST. 14
Robert Rick
(President)
604 East aoodwin
Victoria, Texas

WICHITA FALLS,
DIST. 23

Mr. E. M. Robertson
(President)
2109 Wenonah Ave.
Wichita Falls, Tex.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?

Is the spelling of your name and your
class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.
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